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PASSAGES, tre popular book by~' sens:itiza:l 
people to tre stages of mid-life developtErlt, rut trere 
is still a demth of professiooal attention directed 
tCMard d.is::overing tre developtEntal milestones in tre 
later years of life. Erik ~ (19.59) proposed that 
issues of spedal coocern to older individuals \IS"e 
t:OOse of "generativity" (relationships be~ 
different generations) and "integrity" (11B118ging tre 
prospect of death). For CytryOOu!n, et al. (1900) tre 
stages involved in llDving fran middle age onward are: 
destructuring (loss of old identities); r~t 
(realizing tre process of change underway is 
irreversible); restrocturing (aiErgence of new IBtterns 
of behavior and experiences); and integration (blending 
~/feminine canponents, and acceptance of 
l!Drtality). The key develo]l1Eiltal concept for Carl 
Jung (1934/1954) was "individuation". This refers to 
tre natural ongoing tendency of the varioos canp:ments 
of peroonality to becaie roore differentiated and 
canplex. As individuation progressed, tre "trars:eOOant 
fuocti.on" enabled an integration of opposing trends in 
peroona.lity to occur oo that tre gool of potential 
W1oleness could be realired. For Jung, tre process of 
individuation and integration could be greatly 
facilitated by IBying attentioo to one's dreams. In 
'MID and His Symbols", Jung indicates " ••• the gereral 
ftmction of dreams is to try and restore our 
psychological balance by producing drean IlBterial that 
re-establishes • • • tre total psychic equilibriun'' 
(p5)). 

W:lat develoJllEiltal issues are reflected in the 
d.ream3 of older adults? Gut:nmm (1967) canp:rred a group 
of younger and older t-hyan IIEil in ~co and fOtmd uore 
p:lSSivity in the older f1Bl

1s dreams ~cularly with 
regard to death. wren canp3Ii.ng yc:xmger and older nale 
Navam dreanE, Krolm and Gut:nBnn (1971) reportei that 
tre older IIE[l

1
S dreams had significantly f&er 

~rk-related t:heim and tre dreaiEr was eitrer passive 
or absent in his dreanE. Interestingly, the older 
nales viewed dreams as continOOJS with wald.ng life: 
predicting, causing or being tre expressi.oo of events 
in the waking world. 

'Ire subsequent studies to be reviewed involve 
white AnErican dreaiEI"S. Ibwe and Blick (1«;63) foum 
that, in canpa.ri....'Dl to college~, a group of 37 
elderly \\OlEil (average age of 74 years) experienced 
llDre enjoyrrent and less anger and fear in their dreans. 
"l3renreis (1975) cauprred adoles::.ent, young adult and 
older adult (age 40-85) \\OlEil 11Btched for edocatioo and 
fanil.y ecooon:i.c status. He fOl.Uld statistically 
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identifying the tenn of a subscription, roving fran a 
date 008is to a Volli!E/Nunber OOsis. Current 
subscribers will receive six issues for their year's 
subscription. 

01eck your subscription label. If your expiration 
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Dream Neb«>rk Bulletin is now nailed via U.S. Bulk 
M:lil. The Postal Service does not fol"\om"d bulk IIBil. 
M:!ke sure we have your current, valid address. 

01eck Your Expiration Thite: If you disagree with 
your expiration date, please contoct rnB. 

Ftlmi~ REFRESI!l'n'ATIVFS Fffi INB 

We're loolcing for Foreign Representatives to help 
get the ~rd out on dream:; around the ~r ld. 
Individual foreign subscriptions are expensive because 
of the high postage costs (e.g. $1.~ per issue instead 
of ~.11!). A OOB Foreign Representative woold receive 
a bulk shiiJIE!1t of the current issue. Sire ~uld then 
liBi1 copies to individual subscribers in that country 
at local printed riBtter postal rates, with 
profit-sharing included for the Representative. 'Ire 
Foreign Representative can also act as a correspcxdent 
to subnit reports as written contributions to rnB. We 
welcaiE your inquiries. 
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CON~ FROM FRONT PAGE 
significant differen:es in drean content involving the 
settings, characters, meaner's activities arxl 
freiuency of instioctual JOOdalities. \ob!n the \OIEil 

aged li)...~ were canpu-ed with \\0181 aged 57~ years, 
re observed: " ••• The eJEl"geD:e of an energ:i2Jed sense of 
sell is appu-ent in both of these groups, suggesting 
that it DBY appear in middle age arxl ramin tlu-ough nu:h 
of old age" (p. 435). 

Barad, Altshuler and Goldfarb (1961) obtained 
dreans over a one year period fran 52 elderly patients 
(nelian age of 00 years) residing in a New York City 
b:ue for the aged. They reported: " ••• AlDDst witlxlut 
exceptioo initial dreans revealed a preoc:cupati.oo with 
l<BS of I'ESlUI'Ces" (p.420). Slightly less than half of 
the participmts reported dreans frequently emugh to 
w:nTant weekly interviews. The DDSt str:iJdng elEJIE!lt 
of these consecutive drean series was the quick 
:i.Jv;orporatim of the ~trist \0> collected the 
dreans into their cootent. Even if the psychiatrist was 
oot represented, the subsequent dreaDs were observed to 
1mre " ••• a DDre satisfying ard successful quality". 

&wever, as the study progressed, DDSt of the 
dreans gradually returned to a less constroctive 
quality, perhaps indicating the frustratioo of 
report.:i.ng dreem3 to SCI1EOne \0:) initially appears 
interested in their dreans, rut then ooly collects them 
and never cametts oo their possible meaningg. 
Participmts were oot eocouraged to share their dreans 
with each other. For the approximtely 33t of the 
patients with UDderate or chronic brain syndraoe, their 
dreans were less cooplex arxl often rather repetitive. CD 
the basis of their experieoce, the autOOrs cl ainpd 
" ••• uOOerstarxling drean naterial enables the 
psychiatrist to grasp imp>rtant preoccupatioos behind a 
belBvioral facade ard derive JEaningful. therapeutic 
DBneUVei"S to directly JJEet the persooal. affective needs 
of the aged patient" (p.424). 

In a later study, these sane aut00rs (Altshuler, 
et al, 1963) collected dreans for a tw omth period 
fran 25 elderly residents (ned:i.an age of 00) of a day 
center \b:> lived m their own in New York City. 
Several of the IIBlilers presented dreans where they were 
loBldering in a strange place, unable to cb:lose a reed, 
or losing 9llething fani 1 iar. Aoother group of uemers 
wlx> had UDre richly elaborated, detailed, am varied 
dreans were usually sell~ficient persoos deeply 
engaged in living and running their lives. 'I1n9e 
:Lm:ividuals with di.agoosed or suspected organic llElltal 
cmnges had dreans of ''lost resources". The autmrs 
caclu:led " ••• these fildings susgest the usefulness of 
dreans for d:i.agmsis and for understand:i.ng the 
progression of cerebral organic disease" (p.37). 

In an intriguing bod< entitled ''Dreams and the 
Growth of Petmnality", RDssi. (19n) deve1.op3 a set of 
19 hypotheses to characterize the sequen:e of drean 
changes that occur "'as a pers:n begins to experience 
various stages of persooal. grwth. According to his 
thinking, as a coosequeoc.e of the Ull.ISUa1 iDBgery ard 

s:i.tuatims eocountered in dreans, there are IIBilY 
possibilities for "creative DDJEnts". A creative 
DDJEnt, for Rossi, occurs \\ben a mbitual pattern of 
associati.oo is interrupted. Rossi suggests that (!>. 
158) " ••• Experieocing a creative IIDIEilt DBY be the 
~ correlate of a critical dmJge in the 
UDleoilar st:rocture of proteins within the brain 
associated with learning ('Killhle, 1965). The process of 
dreaui.ng and its associated creative iDBgery could 
initiate different \IBys of viewing me's sell at an 
older age level. Exploration of the rel.evaoce of these 
m:xiified sell-perceptioos could lead to trying out Iet 

belBvioral patterns \thi.ch in bml inc:rease protein 
synthesis and result in enbo::ed cortical and cognitive 
fuoctiming. 

Sa:IE indirect support for the association between 
dreaui.ng and enhm:ed cortical fuoctiarlng \ISS fcxm by 
Prinz (1977). sre carried out a loogittxlinal. stuiy of 
12 healthy persoos (aged 76J1J) and deomstrated that 
the aoount of RB-1 sleep {assriated with dreaDing 
activity) significantly correlated with tw lll!aSUreS of 
intellectual fuoctim. 

There 1mre mly been b«> laboratory stuiies \lh:re 
elderly subjects over 65 were mekBled for drean 
reports. 'lb:!se subjects were in good health and active 
in their daily rout:ims. Fer W:rlsz' s (1969) four DB1es 
(DEdi.an age 67), 64% of their Ra-t ~ "yielded 
substantive recall". 'lb:!se drean9 were ootamthy for 
the J89Sive participatim of the dreaner and a 
d:im:i.nished level of inp.ilse expression. Kaln, et a1 
(1969) obtained 55% recall of sooe IIBltal cootent fran 
their 27 subjects (meen age 75). The cootent ''was oot 
nanifestl.y c.oocemed with lost reslUI'CeB or iix::reased 
frustratims" (p. 1124). Wcnel had better recall, and 
age (range fiHSl) \ISS oot related to recall. These 
laboratory recall percentages itxlicate that, under 
optinBl camtioos, elderly amjects could be expected 
to recall an average of t\\0 dreans per night (SSt% 
recall of four nightly Ra-t periods). 

This literature review indicates the drean9 of the 
.elderly reflect their changed life status am that 
active processing and di.scu3sim of drean DBterial 
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could JDJdify the older iniividull' s self-<:oocept and 
enable new, JOOre appropriate behavioral p:1tterns to be 
explored. As the result of tle3e dreau i.ndoced changes, 
the iD:li vidual \Olld experi.en::e improve! adjt.Jstment to 
the aging process with a coosequent redoction in the 
depressive sympta!B frequently associated with aging. 
Unlike drugs, Web are expensive and possibly life 
threatening (elderly subjects \fll "often" toci< sleeping 
pills had a DDrtality rate 1.5 t.:ines higher than I!Btched 
subjects oot taking pills (Krili<e et al, 1979), dreams 
are free, are readily available since they occur 
SIXJ1taneously several t:im:!s each night, and they 
require only nii.ninB1. tinE and physical effort to write 
them dc:Ml. Rather than the IIEDtal dullness of <:alfu:don 
produ:ed by drugs, dreans IIBY lead to life enhaocing 
awareness and clarity of imler feelings with an elderly 
popJlatioo. 
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Understand and Enjoy Your Dreams 
in Creative New Ways! 

GeHing Help From 
Your Dreams 
By Henry Reed 

Here are the newest, most original 
perspectives on dreams and dreaming 
available today. After many years of 
hands-on research and experimenta
tion, Dr. Reed now presents us with 
innovative, creative ways to better 
understand and more fully enjoy our 
dream life. 

Henry Reed's methods are based 
on penetrating, first-hand insights into 
how and why dreams speak to us, and 
he presents them in imaginative and 
even playful ways. 

Some examples of his creative 
new techniques are: Dream Incubation, 
Haiku & Dreams, Dream Pillows, 
Dream Theater, Dream Quests, 
Dream Shields and Realization vs. 
Interpretation of Dreams. 

- - About the Author: Henry Reed is one of the most 
inventive dream researchers of our generation. He 
has designed dream research for the Carl Jung 
Laboratory in Zurich, and recently he devised a 
modern Dream Incubation Method that has led to 
many of his novel approaches to dreams. He also 
created and edited the unique Sundance Community 
Dream Journal, in which subscribers participated as 
a circle of dreamers. 

r-------------------------
Please send me GeHing Help From Your Dre•m• by 
Henry Reed. l"ve enclosed a check for $9.95 plus 80¢ 
postage for a total of $10.75. (Please make checks 
payable to Inner Vision.) 

Name ________________________________ ___ 

Address Apt. __ _ 

City State--ZiP'-----

M•II To: INNER VISION PUBLISHING, 
1218 Eaglewood Drive, Virgima Beach, VA 23454 or call 
with VISAIMC order: (804) 425-2.245 M-F. 9-5 Eastern 
Time (Sorry- no collect calls). 
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DREAMING AND DREAM REALITY: 

Refereoces in the 
Jaoo Roberts' Seth Bcxi<s 

Linda Ravem«>lf 

The Seth OOdcs cootain a lEal.th of ideas, 
infOI1JBtion and exercises for dreae s. They are 
supportive, inspiring and practical. They encourage the 
dreEm!r to tru'3t him9el.f and herself, and the SJUrCe of 
his and her being. 
~ ideas and exercises support the JOOSt popular 

met:OOds in dreau.vork today, and go beyood thr:m. Yet 
the ''I:Bs:ic" ideas are oot new; for exauple, the idea 
that Jhys:lcal. reality has an inner SJUree, and that 
consciotBless leaves the body during sleep, are ancient 
ideas which have appeared in liBilY t::im:!s and places. 
fut Jane-Seth-Rob's presentation of these ideas is 
unique and exceptiooal. 

The structure of the llBterial is intricate. It is 
like a living plant; will~ but spootanecus, 
respoosive, and flex:i.bleo Main ideas are repeated in a 
spiral flow, often in different words which discourage 
the reader fran lat:ch:iqJ atto specific \U'ds and 
mistaking then for the direct experi.ED::e they represent. 
Instead, m is naturally led to thinking about the 
naming of a coocept, and the repetitiat, of course, 
reinforces the idea. 

Another effect of this k:iOO of structure is that 
the UBterial is very difficult to iMex. Sale of the 
entries, such ~ ''Camunication ,a.th the \hlle self," 
could be called general categories. The phrase itself 
llBY oot appear on a pnticul.ar page refereoce. 'Even 
using an iMex, tb:n, the reader has to think about the 
naming of what m's reading. 

Selle entries in the index are like luis on the 
plant; ~ is just llEiltiooed aoong infol'DBtion on 
otrer subjects. In this case, the important point is 
to study the cootext in which a refereoce to ~ 
appears. Often such a refereoce is forenmner to later 
elaborationo Wi.tbJut a caq>rehensive :imex, this nakes 
it very difficult to find a particular idea which you 
just ~ you've cam across in one of the boc:i<&
~. 

Sale entries llBY appear to have little to do \d.th 
~. For exanpl.e, I've included extra refereoces 
to ''Significarx:es and t.lllpi'edictability o" An 
understanding of these concepts is very helpful in 
~ drean logic and the inner organ:izatiat of 
events. Anotrer emuple: precognition. MJst dretm::!rs 

'are very interested in umerstanding this subject, so 
I've included all the refereoces to it that I've 
discovered. 

The Seth OOdcs can be used in coojunction \d.th 
otrer good OOdcs m dreaming and dreemaic. Other 
books give J'IDre detailed nethxls, exanpl.es of dreans 

and drealwxk, and ca¥:entrate exclusively at dreaJB. 
Perhaps the greatest cmtributioos of the Seth 

lxxi<s are, first, direct and clear ideas on the nature 
and purpose of~' and secmd, coostant ren:i.nders 
that \I.e create our dreaming experi.ED::e through our 
ideas, coovictioos, beliefs and expectatioos in the seme 
way that \I.e create our daily lives. In additiat, they 
provide llBI1Y new ideas for exploratiat- such as the 
idea that infants and children have key dreans which 
trigger OOroma1 and IIDtor developiEllt. Seth says that 
children also practice langmge in their dreans, am 
drean of crawling before they crawl Jhys:lcal.ly. Anyooe 
\oh> has stu:Jied these subjects koows that current 
explantioos, generally OOsed at behavioral, 
deterministic science, are far fran adequate. 

After studying the Seth lxd<s, cne is less likely 
to limit one's dreaming to a particular theory of what 
dresn9 ll&lll, \\bat is possible am oot possible in 
~. am ftther cne nethJd of dreemak is better 
(in an ab:Jolute sense) tmn aootrer. Seth doesl't 
present a particular fratEWOik or thoory of dreaming in 
the seme way, say, that Jung did. He does DBke 
stataJEnts about the nature of drean reality, but he 
encourages us to fi.OO our own answers am create our 
own petSllal filll&Ol"k. Studying the Seth 1xd<s helps 
one develop the Jitilosophic-ec:ientific lllim-the m1Id 
that is able to questiat any assmptioo, ~never 
cheriSled. 
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The Seth bodes are good source ard idea bodcs for 
dret:lnets of all ~ts, and I 00pe this iD:Iex will 
help dreBners ~ to DBke good use of tmn. 

'Bf.I1W ARE A FEW CF 1HE ~ cpJ1'E) 'DfAT ARE 
IN1EXED UUR ''Cf': 

''In this state you also pJrSUe wrks and 
en:ieavors that RBY or RBY not be c.c:xmcted with your 
interests as you t:hiri< of tmn. You are ~. 
sbliying, playing; you are anything but asleep as you 
think of the term. You are hiWllY active. You are 
involved in the uOOerground \\IOI'k, the real nitty-gritty 
of existen::e." ($, 111) 

''In sleep and dreem states you are involved in 
the SJJe dina1sim of existen::e :in web you will lBve 
your after~th experien::.e." ($, 159) 

''Dreens give you all kinds of infonmtion 
~ the state of your body, the lolOl"ld at large, 
ard the prolBbl.e exterior anlitioos that your present 
beliefs will bring about. The drean state provides you 
with a trial fralamk :in lfii.ch you explore prolBble 
actioos and decide upoo the roes you \&lt to physically 
RBt:erialize." (PR,218) 

"lbere is a f~, held by DBllY, that a stuly 
of drean reality will lead you further away fran the 
lolOl"ld you koow. Instead, it l«lt11d connect you with 
that world in DDSt practical terms." (UR2) ''No 
nethJds will \\IOl'k if you are afraid of your own 
inpJlaes, or of the mture of your own being." (t-E,ZCX>) 

EX(1WlS m.M '!HE BIIUCGRAHIY 

{Abbreviati.aJs: The Seth Material: '191o Seth 
Speaks: SS. The Nature of Pel:s:xl81 Reality: PR. The 
''Unkoown" Reality, Vol. <be: URI. The ''Unkoown" 
Reality, Vol. Two: UR2. The Nature of the Psyche: 
PSY. The Im.ividua.l ard the Nature of M:lss Events: $.) 

All page mJDbers refer to the Prenti.ce-Hal.l Reerd 
Book and hardcover editioos. Conpi 1 j ng the index 
required sbliying each bock mre tmn lu1f a dozen 
t.i.JJEs, ard I fc:x.n:l thlt the Sl8l..l JBperbacks jtst 
weren't up to that kini of treat:nett. Also, they 
'IOJldn't lie flat We!1 I I1Bde ootes, and they didn't 
lBve liBl'gins for liEIBilingful. doodles. The larger 
editioos are mre likely to be found in libraries, too, 
ard thlt RBY be an advantage for t:mse wm are 
unfcmi.l:iar with the bodcs. 

AJN.[CE '10 FXPl..!m.R): 191: 44, 181~, 192, ZH7. 
SS: 163-65, 33),333, 4~76, 4(}2. PR: 310, 464, ~. 
URI: 219, 211.1. UR2: 351, 354-5, 419, 445, 451, l,81. 
PSY: 35, 45, L,S, 161, 1n. ME: 95, 169, m. See also 
Self~lelge Fase:ltial. 

IRAIN,NERVUS SYSil'M, -eE;'S, mEAM RESE'ARll: '191, 
194. SS: 97, 111, 169, 291, 296, 329, 341. PR: 'n!, 
439-LIO, 455, 457, 462. URl: 00, 155-56, 212-3. UR2: 
325, 346, 471, 483, ~. PSY: 134,174-n,1~3. to£: 
41. 
~ IN PIRDWJ1Y AND mYSICAL RFALTIY BB:'AIEE 

CF: TIM: 100,193. SS:2S-26,276,~,3l>,n:>,332,343. 
PR:1l,8,224-5. URI: 'lAO. UR2: 479. PSY: 154,170,192. 
See also Cootrol of ard Guidance. 

CHII.1REN AND: $: 211.,1211.,276. URI:13). 00:557. 
PSY: 166,171,173-6,178,185,188-9,194. to£: 119-21,134. 

DISIOO'I<N ruE '10 vmBAL L1MITATIOO: UR2: 478-79. 
PSY: ZJ.,44, 122. URI: 156. 

G.JIIE3, SPFAKER3, 'IFAOJER) IN; BElt{; A QJIIE: '191: 
144-5. SS: 142,147-53,174,289-'}),333,349-51,354,E,4-
21. 

HFAL'IH, HEAr..N;, ~<N, AND 1HERAPY IN: '191: 
139, 162, 100-82. SS: 111, 222, 292, 295, ~, :m, 
~1, 342-3. m: 1Le8-9, an, 217-21, 223-5, ~1, 
456. URI: an. UR2: 345-6, LK>1. PSY: :D, 45, 178, 
182, 192. t-E: 110. See also GuidaB:e. 

OJr-<F-IDJY EXPimlHl:: Al.Jia State ard: SS: 315, 
3al. Beliefs ard: $: 1~. ME: ZCX>. Co-ordinate 
points and: SS: 291. Death and: 55:157 o Fntities, 
IDlph.ysi.cal and: $: 333-4. language ard: UR2, 483. 
Physical body and: SS: lOC,, 154-57, 3)5. PSY:29. 
UR2:341-2. Tiss.Je capsule: '191: 259-00. URI: 257. See 
also Cooa::.:ioosnes leaves body during, Form, Freedan, 
Flying am Other fields. 

(If you -would like a canplete bibliograJity of the 
5D-page Seth M:lterial References m DreatS, send $8.00 
to: Linda Ra~lf, 704 N. Verdugo, Glendale, CA 91nl. 
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CLUSTERING 

(AutOOr Unkoown) 

Several years ago, my pittem-seek:ing, dcmi.nant 
right brain hit upcn a free-flowing way of see:ing 
things, in rebellioo against the stilted, traditiooal, 
sequential, capital A, IUJDber 1, 9lB11 a- type of 
outlining. I found it to be an excellent way of putting 
everything down and cooceptual.izing the 
inter-<OnneCtedness of it all. 

\bit a delightful surprise it was, then, to 
recently dis:over Dr. GabrieliJ.Jsser Rico's bode, 
"Writing the Natural \thy" (J.P. Tarcher Ioc., IA, 
193.3). h central focus of her bode is upc.n a process 
which she calls "clustering," that is, writing down an 
idea or wrd in tb:! center of a p3ge and allOOJ1g tb:! 
m:i.JKi to creatively bra:instonn associatioos. 

A process I lmd 1J3ed for years in writing lod<ed 
similar oo piper, but I ~to realize that the 
es:IE!llC.e of Rico's nethJd was freer, mre alive, and 
mre creative. Almst inne:liately I could see the 
change in my writing as it 1~ up and expressed 
mre feeling. 

SiDul.taneously, I 1Bi been intently stulying 
dreaJs am dreeming, am of course, keeping a daily log 
of my nightly adventures. h theories seemed to be 
eoUess: DreaDs and wishes (Freui), Drems am synb>1s 
(Jung), DrEans am eootioos (Adler), DreaDs am tb:! 
tbJena'ld (Hillnm), am 9) oo. After bodes were 
digested am put aside I t.tnred within, seeking that 
intuitive inner COl.R:il.. \obit to JJBke of all of this? 
Ib my dreem9 really blve ~for rre? If S>, mw do 
I unravel it all? I stn.Jggled with this questioo, 
then, WJAP!-it hit me-in the middle of the night, of 
course. CllEI'ER YaJR ~REAl£! 

It sounded like a clever idea, am fm, too. For 
a few days, the idea simply m:ublted, am then I \dee 
up ooe llDIIl.'iqJ with a very clear, but enig~Btic soog 

YOUR DREAMS 

goL~ throogh my head, caJpl.ete with tune, coosi.sting 
of tb:! )ilrase: ''(]}£ liB.. t-E IN YClR FI-ID SIIS". My 
intuitioo told ne I was oo to SCDething big. This was 
c:ertaml.y "clustering JIBterial," with potential 
implicat:f.oos far beyad my cooscious m:i.JKi that I might 
be able to fish out. 

The next DDming I ~ to play with my 
\U'd-pregnant circles, giving birth to the JIBZe of 
inter-<OnneCting lines am circles stn.n in the 
&gran. 

It b:dc about five minutes to produ:e tb:! cluster. 
\\bat coold it be saying? 'Ihere were a s:ore of 
possibilities, but the ooe \ldti.ch energed as tb:! mst 
uam:i.ngful. for neat the tirre was: ''I, the mvJacia.s 
clrl.ld (Jack of Jack am tb:! Beanstalk), storming the 
gates of heaven (giant's ca:Jtle), an seeking to be 
healed (heeled) in the all~ (giant) 9>U1 
(sole)". 

Far rre, this processing aDBl.gmtted all that I lmd 
been digest:ing. It was a wish fullfil.l.umt, syuilolisn 
am myth, pun, EDDtiOO, and uppen.IOI'ld (sorry H:i.llJJBn) 
~ adven~ of which was appropriate 
coosi.dering my eclectic nature. 

The orig:1ml "abi" experi.eD:e was several !Dlths 
ago, at Vrl.ch point the above interpretatioo had great 
~ for rre. As I review the Plr8Se am cl\Ster 
today, I see 11BDY mre possibilities Vrl.ch could be 
meaningful to my current life. Whether or oot any 
given dreaD has an inherent III!IBiling or JJE!SS88e, 
cl.t.stering can be used as a depirture point to provide 
insights into personal cax:ems which cbui.nate the 
ID:IJBlt. The point of depirture can be a Jh'ase, or an 
en:i8Jatic syuixU or wrd or dreaD clmacter-«" simply a 
st.roog EDDtioo. In fact, any aspect of any drean, 
b:Jwe\oer frap!nted or IJIDiane. can, through clu9t:ering, 
provide an adventt.Jrots, fm, peeJixUe into that 
caveroous, un-explored inner regioo that we call our 
''Self''. 

Enemy Toes- Heel- Arch 
""'Foe / 

~ 
Instep 

Kick me with your heel I 
'\ ole-Soul 

COME HEEL ME IN YOUR FI-FO S~O~ 
--------- _..-Heaven 

Fee-Fi-Fo Sky --- 1 
"" Castle 

----- Beanstalk ------ Giant / 

Bea\ Jack and the Beanstalk Gr\ed ·--Power 

Escape - Support Goose 
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DREAMS, RUDOLPH STEINER 
AND THE SYMBOLISM OF NUMBERS 

Alexis Mei 

''I'm oo a bridge over the Mill Valley creek 
Witching the \titer. I see s:uething I1DVing-three 
SIBlJmJut:h bass, lying there with their tails up. I 
Witch then for a while and then throw a rock at then. 
They get so startled that they splash the \titer as they 
dart to the side of the creek to hide. Afterwards, I 
think to myself that I' 11 go lnle and get my fishing rod 
and C<J1E back and fish for then. By then they woo' t be 
scared anym:>re." 

As with my other fishing dreans, I th:Jught I 
understood RDSt, thJugh not all, of the synilols. I 
USlBll.y had dreems about fishing whenever I was working 
with my dreans. Water symbolized the uncmscious to me, 
fiSt the elenents of my persxality that lived in the 
uncmscious, and fishing representai my attenpts to 
"Jllll out" these elenents and understaoi them. In 
interpreting these clreeiiB I was often surprised by the 
elegant WiY in "Wich the symbols coonectai with eedl 
other in an internal coosi.steocy that ~leled the 
reality they stood for. Th.Js, fishing lures symlnl i zai 
&tever ~1ogi.cal ttrlmique I was tSing at the 
t.i.lle to try to understand my UllCOO.'rioos. 

But the syub>lisn of the 11ll1lber "three" baffled 
me. Why were there three fish instead of t\\10 or cxra? 
The tbJught crossed my mind that the tUJDber could be 

raman, but everyt:h:i.ng e1se in dreatB seared so 
significant that I couldn't believe that lUIDbers in 
dreems \\'ere ran::lan. 

I didn't fi.ni the a1"'SWe[' until years later, when I 
CCIII'! across a book called 'n:cul.t Signs and Symbols," 
by ROOolJit Steiner. Ioclu:led in it was an expositioo 
on the symbolisn of ntJDbers, web \\ben applied to my 
dretJn, unlocked a layer of liEalling that had ~Y 
escaped my earlier interpretation. The p3SSB88S of his 
book that had particular relevaoce to my dra:m are 
iiclu:led below: 

** The IllJliler 00 tBs alWiys designatai the 
indivisible unity of God in the universe. The essence 
of the l1lJiber one is it's i.niivisibility. 

** The nunber '00 is called the mmber of 
revelatioo. This means that ntever appears to us in 
the world, ntever reveals itself, stands as a 
duality. Thereby \\le acquire ground under our feet, 
ltbereas with the 11ll1lber one \\le are gropjng in the 
unfatb::IIBble. E~ in nature, nothing reveals 
itself witlnlt being relatai to the tUJDber 'IW. I.J.ght 
cannot reveal itself wit:IDut darkness, good wit:IDut 
evil, life witlnlt death. 

** TIIREE is the mnber of the Divinity reveal.ing 
itself beh:ird the duality. There is no revelation save 
that the Divinity OOlds swaybeh:ird the scenes. In this 
WJY beh:ird every dua1ity, a unity is hidden. Therefore 
three is nothing but t\\10 and one. 

Steiner goes oo to say that a particular 
IIBilifestatioo of the force syuOOlized by the mmber 
three is the process of growth and donmocy, or as he 
calls it, evolution and involution, that appears 
evet')"Alere in nature. A plant develops roots, lmves 
and stens and blossaus into flower, which is evolution. 
It also produ:es a tiny seed into which the plant has 
folded itself, stored with all its forces lying unused 
for a "Wile, wchis involutm. Every\ilere in life 
this duality alterates, and it is only nec:ssarv to 
lad< for it in the right place to fi.ni it. 

fut this is only the ooter aspect. To re::koo with 
the wrole \\le lllJSt iiclme a third aspect that stan:ls 
behind these t\\10. \fat Ls this third aspect? lnBg:i.ne 
yourself facing a [beoote:oo in the outer world. Yoo 
reflect over it. Yoo are here, the outer world is 
there, and fran within you t:mughts arise which were 
not there previously. SaiEthing new, the inBge, has 
arisen in the soul. This is a creation that tBs 
mthing to do with evolution and involution. There you 
are exped.enc:.ing the nmiler Three. In revelation 
th:i.ngs alternate between evolution and involution, and 
behird this process lies a deeply hidden creation, a 
IEW creation born out of tbJught. 

Three different things are cormectai here: creatioo 
out of not:hi.rlgooss which, alWJys occurs \\ben you have an 
idea, the RBilifestation of this creatioo, and the 
course of its devel.oplEilt in t.:i.lte through the tl«> 
fOl1JB-eVOlution arw:i involution. 

IfcM did this explanation help interpret my dra:m? 
After reading Stei.r&''s analysis, I recalled that I tad 
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lBl this drean at a t::i.ne when I md given up drean 
interpretation for a \\bile. In fact my attempts at 
self l«>rk of this kind used to follow a three-step 
JSttern: enthusiasn for the discovery of a new idea, a 
phase of active l«>rk to apply the idea, and then a m:xxl 
of disinterest as the novelty of the idea l«>re off. In 
retrospect, this appears to be just such a cycle of 
evolutioo and involutim as Steiner described. 

In the case of my cycles of drean interpretaticn, 
mwever, alt.OOugh I always readily identified with the 
stages of evolutim and the entlrus:iasn thlt acootpmied 
then, I usually resisted the stages of involutioo when 
the novelty of the idea began to wear off, as the will 
impulses started to~. I \Olld then feel depressed 
thlt my initial ent:husjagn for an idea was fading. 

GENTLE GIANT 

Jim Williams 

My brother had a dream 
That he was swimming 
In the ocean with a family of whales. 
It was like they were 

dancing in the ocean 
And he didn't fear 
These Gentle Giants 

and they lived in the joy 
of the eternal now 
without knowing how or why. 

The ocean was bright blue 
and the sun was bright too 
without being hot. 

I believe thlt it was this latter m:xxl thlt was 
symjollied in the drean by the inBge of throwing the 
rock at the three fish! In the real-life si.tuatim at 
the t::i.ne of my drean, I md been upset with myself for 
oot having kept up my drean interpretatim and was 
trying to start it again (" ••• go b:.ue and get my fishing 

rod and cooe OOck and fish for them''). \mit I wasn't 
able to understand and accept, at that t::i.ne, was the 
cycle symbolized by the 11\lllber three: the 
IIBilifestatioo of an idea and the course of its 
developte1t in tine through the cycles of evolutim and 
involutioo! Ideas and impulses both germinate and 
iocubate, and ooe isn't possible witlnlt the other. 

For nme a00ut '~t Signs and Syuh>ls" write: 
AlEXIS t-El :nD Jacksm Street, San~. CA. 94115 

FLYING 

Jim Williams 

Flying over a cityscape 
Above this world of war, 
Dreams are true and real, 
Dream's aren't near or far, 
Dreams are right where you are. 
In dream visions are no divisions 
There isn't any high wall 
Only Garden of Eden visions 
With people who can't fall. 
Dreams are the calm without a storm, 
Dreams are the formless in form. 

Then he awoke before the whales spoke. 
What would they have said? 
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FAIRY TALE DREAMING 

Julith Pi.cm:! 

I \llallt to etare a series of dreans I I'Bve had 
which I call ''Fairy Tale Dremd.ng". The first three 
CaJE to me within a <n:HoleE!k period, at a time when I 
\188 struggling with transfomBtioo. The fourth dream 
CaJE after the initial transfornatioo and at the 
~ of at I consider "the integratioo", my 
oogoing process to wrl.te the inBges and f~ within 
me with the archaic p:1tterns still existing. 

This is an imer process, but it is reflected in 
my ooter wrld as \ell, in the ~oo of an already 
loving relatiooSti.p, in my reawakening to sensual 
plmsure, and in my joy at feeling my power as 
positive, creative and assertive. The drEan9 tell me 
IDw to tiS< and let go, IDw to tm3t and be vulnerable, 
IDw to believe in and value the nag:i.c of wooder and 
inEig:i.nation, and bJw to laugh with the gods at my own 
frailty. 

The last dream of the series, ''The ~ Needs Me", 
500ws me the \<BY ~ unim within my psyche: \b:n 
the na.~:nl ine pri.Jx:.iple takes a step t:olerd the 
feminine prilriple, the fEJIIinine turns to the 
JJBS"lil ; ne. 

This series of drEan9 is my own, iniividual and 
perscm.l, but variatioos of the seme type have been 
dreatEd t:hroogtntt the history of lutBnki.OO. It is a 
searching for the '\ey'', a path that will redeem us. I 
Wlrl<ed oo these dreems with a friend 'WOO is als> my 
dream nediator. We delved into the psyclD1ogical. and 
EDDti.ooal. content of the drEan9 as they are connected 
wi.th my quest for \\hol.eness and integration in my life. 
I rope my own experieoce will bring new :insights into 
yoor drer:iiB and the process of dreaming itself. 

I. ~MY FAnm'S CASILE (01-14-84):I have ooten 
the "forbidden" apple while sitting in the tower of my 
fat.l'l& 's castle. I know I lli.ISt leave before my father 
returns fran hunting. With the help of my sister \\'e 

escape on oorseb:K:k into the forest. 
<Dtfta'ARY: In this dream I feel the re:essi ty to 

develop my own ''rule". I know I DJJSt loove beh:in.:l my 
own "negative-father" traits. 
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TI. ~·s MAGICAL aJITAGE (01-15-84): My sister ard 
I arrive at a cottage in the wxxls. It is night and a 
\01BJl invites us in and sb:Jws us to om- roan. She 
leaves for a llll1Ellt telling us, ''lh oot look into the 
closets". Of aJUrse I do. I fird a snake and a 
lizard-tcai. The \OIBJl returns am says, ''Now 1ook 
lhlt you have dooe." Then I fi.Di myself in the middle 
of a IIE!d:i.eva1 town. The snake has gro.n very large ard 
8\ellc:Md sooe of the townspeople. I walk over to the 
lake an::l ~ at the full 111)()[1. The toad be:ares 
iocorporated into my belly. I feel very sensual. 

<D+tNrARY: I feel impregnated with the gift of 
wonder. I can d.rean and create with my own 
ilmginatioo. Put at about the snake \ft> has 
al.reedy devoured sooe people and the wmrlngs fran my 
I!Dther? Is this a devouring sex symbol, or my own 
inflated ego which will devour me if I am oot careful? 
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ill. lWX 10 TiiE IDC'S CASitE (01-17~): I d.rean I 
an a beautiful, yoong priocess being ~ei by a 
handaue, ycxmg pri.rx:e, my yell~ cat, ani "the little 
people". Tha little poople mve ''happiress 'l}JCIS". 

Together we will enter the king' s castle ani spray the 
inhabitants with the gms, nald.ng them all mppy. We 
'Wi.l1 then place our enblem, "lhe Star", oo the castle 
walls. 

<h::e inside the castle, going about our work, we 
are dis:overed by the sheriff and his guards wb:> pursue 
us. The little poople have found their way to the 
kitchen ani are tricked into "canplaisaocy" by the 
kitchen giants. The prioce, the yell~ cat, ani I 
escape via our IIECl'Bnical flying carpet to the old 
church yard oo top of the hill. lbwever, when the 
little people join us we retreat down to the glen and 
the refuge of a grove of trees. 

<lMtNI'ARY: In this d.rean it occurs to me that I 
canoot nake everyone ''happy". I can be mppy myself, 
but perl'BJlS it is huiDr that I seek in dealing with my 
critical sheriff~ and outgrown (rut not dis::arded) 
kitchen giants. 'lOOse archaic beliefs ani bel'Bvior 
~tterns are passed oo fran p3re11t to child generatioo 
after generatioo. The "old" church does not oold refuge 
for me either; I lDJSt find my spirit in the glen aJDJgSt 
the trees, in the earth and places teani.ng with life and 
iJmgination. 

IV. TiiE rem; NfEl3 ME (1(}..10-84): I and my lwshmi 
are entering a circular castle. <h:e inside, my 
lwshmi goes directly to the Q.Jeen's dauber. His doing 
this allo,s me to go directly to the King, wb:> is young 
ani dressed like a pmper. With great reveren::e I bow 
down to him. He tells me to rise. He seem; to need ue 
and is grateful for my attentioo. I leave and go down 
to the camJJI'lity mn. 

A feJIBl.e with me says, ''You slnll.d oot lnlor 
this King, but the old me. Yru shJu1.d koow \0> the 
real King is." I tell her I koow who the ''real" King 
is and that I an serene in my koowl.e:lge. I call ''him" 
King. She tells me I IIIJSt learn to say his IBDe. It 
is of four parts and I canoot l'eiBIIber it all at oo:e, 
it goes like ''\tbt:ang-: ______ ." 

In the OOliD..Ility mn the children and I line up 
in two pmU.1e1. rows in front of the King wb:> is seated 
to the left oo the raised stage. We sing in Freoch for 
him. The King asks me to record he soogs. 

CI»fNN'ARY: This d.rean is different fran the 
others in that I mve integrated :i.oBginary people with 
.my husoom and myself. Inner and outer mve met. 

I felt \Olderfu1 waking fran this d.rean. I felt a 
healing of the split within my psyche. All of the 
qualities we call ms·uline (an.:imJs) l:mor all the 
qualities we call feui.nine (an:iDB), and in turn, the 
fEminine hooors the IJB!~:ul i ne. The feuin:ine side of me 
no 1ooger perceives the nacndine ooly as an all 
pcMrlul, tyrannical, \tbtan god, but also as a gentle 
and loving Olrist~. I an no 1ooger a pers:n divided 
but ooe containing all potentialities. 

Ard now I mve cane full circle. I can rejoice 
in the positive nas:nl i ne ani feuin:i.ne qualities within 
me, ani accept the dark neg:ttive traits witlwt: being 
devourei by than. Within the tunooil of life's 
everyday struggles there lies DBgic am l«D1er to be 
enjoyed through iJJBgi.natioo am dreans. 

(Reeders nay write to the autror at: 1liJJ7 65th 
Ikive W., &:m:ois, WA ~) 
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THE A.S.D. 

DREAM TELEPATHY 

EXPERIMENT 

Pat Uzelac 

Fditor' s Introch.ct:im 
At the 1~ ASD convention, scma conferees 

J81ticip:ited in a group tel.eJ8thy experinelt. The 
volmteer "sender" or agent was Pat Uzelac. She created 
a picture and developed as9Xiatials to her drawing, 
such as '\arm, loving group spirit". 

The next ODr'lling, the conferees o were willing to 
S1are dresns turned in a written report of their dresns. 

A jOOging pmel., headed by Stase Michaels, merded 
prizes to the dreans/dremers Web seeoei to 
correspr.ni nnst: closely to the target picture. 

Below is Pat's selection of a few dresns and an 
account of her pnticip:ltion. &s:l des the 
correspoOOeoce in scma of the picture inBgery, tlEre 
are refererx:es to correspcn:leoce in Pat's persooallife 
as we1.l. as to activities of Henry Reed on the night of 
the experinEnt. As other articles in this issue 
suggest, we llBY all be l.iJi<ed llllCh onre often in our 
dresns than we generally realUe. 

At the em of Pat's story, we' 11 give you a chaoce 
to particip:lte in a similar experinEnto See De 
'11!UPA1HI PlOliD'. 

Water is falling beh:ird a \OIBil dressed in red. 
She is blowing her breath into a fire that wel.caJeg 

DBilY. She asks that dremers help her t:eOO the fire 
through the night. 

'furi.ng the recent ~ confei"E!!Xe I volunteered to 
be the sender in a dreaD tel.eJ8thy experieoce. As the 
target for the dresns of the ASD confenn:e 
participmts, I created and focussed on an iJJBge of a 
\OlBI1 seated before a blue waterfall teldi.ng a fire 
that invites dra::ie s to caue together. As I OEditated 
on the :iDBge, cco::entric circles appeared aroum the 
fire, suggesting JO:!Iltal signals ramating the :inBge 
outward to the dreaJEt s. 

I 'WOUld like to S1are scma excerpts fran the dreans 
that were sutmitted before the target inBge was 
revealed. 'Ib:!re were 52 conferees wOO sulm:i.tted their 
dreans. (My cametts are in J8relltreBes.) 

FIRE 'IHIHS 
#1. The dreaD seeEd to be a cont:imBtion of the 

JJEeting last night in the 1:allroan in ~ch Henry Reed 
am the group described the cohesiveness of the 
asaxiatioo (ASD). Sene neubers, incltding Henry Reed 
were ~thered around an object that was supposed to 
help us all recall our dresns. As I lod<ed closer it 
was a charcoal fire. The coals were burning very oot 
wch was a very good sigrl. later several of the 
1'II!JJilers am myself gathered in a jacuzzi or oot tub to 
continue our discussion am feelings of togethem:!ss. 
(Unkoown to the drealer, Henry Reed tad actually spent 
the late evening before with several otrers in a oot 
tub. The oot tub picks up on the water inBgery of the 
waterfall.) 

#2. I an talking on the te1eplone with my fri.exi 
am colleague Pat, iBluiring abrut the health of her 
DDther wOO was in the intensive care writ. While I 
had been ta1ld.ng with Pat my miixl was working on 1:\\0 

levels, the conversation with her am~ fascinated 
with \obit was going oo in the intensive care unit. I 
md in my ham an iral peke, a fire peke. 1 was plaM 
with it, lodd.ng into a crack in the \IA:lOden floor. 
Fran belCM I could see a bri.lli.ant red through a sm1l 
crack. I l«D1er if it's a fire. (Unkoown to the 
dreaDet, I recently felt deep ccn:ern for my onther o 
'WE!lt through a 11Bjor operatim.) 

#3. 'Ib:!re was scma exothernd.c reaction belCM a 
surface, in a containet". The f:l.aiEs are still SJBll ••• 
I tmned oo the ln9e... Its strean was narrow am 
stroog am it instantly put oot the fire wrere it 
strock. 

#4. The floors are OBde of soooth charcool colored 
DBterial. I an going up scma stairs and EllCOlDlter 
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people \b> are octing out their dreans. I find this 
delightful and think the draDB sOOuld play a RDre 
praui.nent part in cireemo"k. (The charcoal referen:e 
hints at the fire). 

CIRllAR rum 'IIBm 
115. A dark-b:dred wamn is ~ DE 

Jh>tographs of a tower of a c.lwrch or DDl8Stary \~here 
ooe can climb a spiral staircase and look down upon a 
c:ircular roan with ornate patterns oo the floor below. 
The OOsic pattern in the Iilotos was an intermediate 
bebe!n a radiating circle and a spiral. The patterns 
1B:i beautiful colors with blue predau:inating. (While I 
was creating this inBge I alternated drawing an::ent.r:k 
circles and radiating spirals.) 

116. (a) A drawing of several c.oncent.r:k circles 
wit I-t 1ioos radiating rut fran the center. (b) I an 
locking at a wt11Bil tatooist. (I was drawing the target 
picture with 9ClJe sharp-tipped colored pens. I inBgined 
drawing the colors oo my body which suggests tatooing.) 

PAT'S IREAM 
I'm deciding to OBke my lme in a camuter train 

statioo. ttmy trall1s are ami.ng in with people all 
night. It's very busy and I dm't think I'm going to 
get nu:h sleep tmight. 

(I IIBde this tk.intoEil c.aipJterized iiiBge of my 
target drawing while prepni.ng this article for ms.) 

Write Pat: 1002 E. Garfield IB, Seattle, WA ~112. 

======================DNBTELEPATHYPROJECT====================== 

:mlli\Y NIOO, tOlEM6 17, AT 10 IM E3f, Bob Van de Castle will select a Iiloto, ""W'zine picture or pDnting and.. 
place it oo the table in the ld..tchen at his lme in Omlottesville. It will renain there all night. At 10::1> 
pn, Bob will sit at that table and coo::entrate on the target picture for :1> mi.nutes and at 11 pn, will write down 
his persooa.1 as9ldatioos to it. He will retire at 11 pn and cmtinue to focus upon his IIElltal inBgery of the 
picture oo the ld..tchen table as he falls asleep. Using an alarm clock, Bob will awaken at 4 AM, sit at the 
ld..tchen table and cm:entrate oo the picture for :1> minutes before returning to bed. He will record any dreais he 
raJBDbers that rooming. SeOO a copy of your dreans fran the night of Novenber 17 to Bob by Dec.eiDer 1. We will 
display the target picture in the next mB issue and publish several of the dreans julged to tave the closest 
correspcnlence to it in the issue following that. The closest RBtch will earn the d.ram:!r a free one-year 
subscriptioo to 1m and a six-IIDlth free subscriptioo extension will be merded to the rtnlE!l"-up. 

''Nothing Important Ever Happens To Us 
Without First Being Previewed In Dreams" 

- Edgar CCiyce 

DREAMS in the Life of 
Prayer & Meditation 
The Approach of Edgar CCiyce 
By Harmon Bro 

Edgar Cayce presented a new and 
exciting vision into the real meaning 
and purpose of our dreams. Cayce's 
vision saw many dreams as dealing 
with practical problems in our daily 
lives. Other dreams were concerned 
with changing us. enlarging our self
image. enhancing our under
standing of life. even preparing us 
for a fuller. clearer relationship 
with God. 

Dr. Bro explains how dreams 
respond and contribute to our 
spiritual growth using the concepts 
and methods in the Edgar Cayce 
material. He gives us detailed 
instructions for awakening and 
und'!rstanding the dreamer in each 
of us. 

About the Author. Since studying and 
observing the late Edgar Cayce at work. 
Hannon Bro has spent much of his life as a 
psychologist of religion. focusing especially 
on heightened creativity and perception. 

A distinguished educator at Syracuse 
and Harvard. Bro Is the author of several 
books and a frequent lecturer at conferences. 
conventions and campuses across 
the country. 

r-------------------------
Please send me DREAMS in the Life or Prayer and 
Meditation by Harmon Bro. I've enclosed a check for 
$8.95 plus 80¢ postage for a total of $9. 75 . 
(Please make checks payable to Inner Vlston.J 

Name ____________________________ __ 

Address t, __ _ 

City State ZIP'-------
Maa order form and check to: INNER VISION 
PUBLISHING. 1218 Eaglewood Drive. VIrginia 
Beach. VA 23454 or call with VISA/MC order: 
(804) 425-2245 M-F 9-5 Eastern Time (Sony- no 
collect phone calls}. 
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uyou, me, and DNB" 

This is the initial issue of mB created by the 
new set of Fditors, Henry Reed and Robert Van de 
C'astle. We oope you like it. 

I had no idea of the enonoous aroount of physical 
labor involved in transfornrlng a conceptual desire into 
a tangible newsletter. My old friend lBlry did, and 
tied to prepare ne for the inevitable after \e had 
accepted Olii.s lfudson' s offer to take over mB' s 
stewardship. Yet even with Henry's warnings to prepare 
DE, I \t,9S still ovenhiliDed when it caJe t:i.ne to stop 
fantasizing about the next issue and to prodoce it. 

Henry and I had agreed to use teleommn:i.catioos 
for transferring textualliBterial back and forth fran 
my Charlottesvi.lle canputer to Henry's Virginia Beach 
C<l!lpUter. fut our canputers didn't seen to like each 
other and mine wouldn't talk to Jeu-y's. Just when it 
lod<ed like \e were gong to have to resort to carrier 
pigeons if \e were to rreet deadlines, the universe 
sni.l.ed upon us and sent us bolo angelo;. Tan Bottegal, 
of George t-h9cn University, appeared in a cloud of SJdce 
at Virginia Beach and, over a few day's t:i.ne, wrote a 
special program that got our cauputers talking 
an:inetedly to each other. Meamvtdle, Stase Michaels 
fran tbltreal JIB1lifested herself oo my doorstep and 
pitched in with her :imp.Iessive typing, canputing and 
editorial sid.l.l.s so that the nn.md of uaterial gradually 
dis3olved. I felt \e were being given a sign that our 
enterprise was blessed and sc:oe unseen guiding force was 
insuring that mB 'tA)ll].d tritiDph. 

As you can see fran the new listing of 
orgmi.mtiooal. staff, it takes lots of folks to handle 
all the nitty~tty details of publishing mB. My hat 
is off, even higher, to Chris-for liBJl8ging to integrate 
s:> IIBl1Y aspects of 00 by h:im9e1f. We ask for your 
pitience during the transition t:i.ne Wile \e learn the 
ropes. There will be sc:oe inevitable goofs in 
processing addresses and sula:riptioos which expire, so 
if our infOIJIBtioo is inaccurate, please let us know. 
Ard si.oce \e are behim one issue, \e will extend your 
subs:ri.ptioo to cover the "July/August" one that didn't 
JIBterialize Wile \e were getting our act together. 

We believe the spirit of drean-Slaring within 
mB deserves to reach nnre people. Please E!lCOlii'age 

your fri.ems and c:o-wrkers 10 SUIRlUBE. Jbw alnlt 
the following as a~ bonus: if you arrange for 
six new sula:ribers or renewals of J8St sula:ribers 
\hlse ~ps have lapsed), lE'll enroll you in a 
canplinl!lltary roe-year subscription. You might also 
consider Inl to give soorone a CHRISlMAS GIFT of mB so 
that they can begin the New Year with a greater 
appreciation of their drean potentials. We'll send 

then a ooliday note in your naoo acknowledging your 
special gift! 

Overall, le're trying to preserve the best of 
'What folks appreciated in the prev.i.ous mB and also 
bring in a few changes which \e oope will add to your 
enjoynBlt. For eanple, fran tine to t:i.ne we'll include 
a group project allowing nenbers to pirticipite in a 
collective drean experinelt (see ESP :mlJECI', this 
issue). 1b send in Ya.R ideas for possible future 
projects. 

Your Filitors wel.cooe slnrt articles and accounts 
of persooa1 experiences. We obviously can't guarantee 
that they will all be published, but they will be read 
and seriously considered. We \\0\lld also appreciate 
receiving any drean-related art work and would like to 
hear fran you as to l'rM you are enjoying INB and l'rM it 
mi.ght better meet your needs. 

Yours, for bigger and better dreanB, 

~o-t-

Bob Van de Castle, Filitor 
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........................................ IIITTII~ ........................................... ... 
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IEFJM RFI'AIL TIPS 

oorn 

If nt I write here is cltJDSy, I DIJSt s1m pen my 
Fngl.ish. But let's play with the Wid, "dreem." In 
Fngl.i.sh, it can mean both nightdrean am a kiD:l of 
b::Jpeful visioo of the future, as in M3rt:in Luther's ''I 
lllve a drean!" The Finnish language sep:II'Stes these 
00 mean:ings. The nightly dreaD is called, ''uni." 
while the b::Jpeful fantasy is called 1\nelJm. II So wheJl 
an American mys, " ••• my dream care true ••• " the Finns 
-would my, " ••• unelnB care true." ''lllelna" is an 
expres:d.oo of the real wrld, but if I caupare it with 
the d:resu.«>rld, I feel it as a part or sector of the 
''unt. II It has a goal, el.ell!lltary t.:iJJE scale am 
possibly predestined Enl. 

Why are drea1s so difficult to recall? The answer, Please entertain one lll)I"e Finnish wrd to Enl this 
I believe, lies in the fact that dreams are, for the . Wid galE!. 'tn" means "is." So if we CCIIirlne the oo 
J1DSt p:II't, a right brain experieoc.e. They are largely '\\lOrds, "uni" for the wro 11drean, II am 110011 for the 
visual, often illogical, and frett.JE!Otly emtiooal~ word, "is," we get ''uni. oo." Take the space 8.1t18Y ard we 
right brain fuoctims. It seem:J that as we fall lllve got the Fngl.ish Wid, "unioo!" 
asleep, we shift fran a pre-OOninantly l.ogcal., verbal, Fascinating indeed, but studying d.reaoB is far lll)I"e 

left-brain orientatioo to a right brain wrld of CODplicated than this siq)le exauple. lbwever, SCDE 

perception. If this is true, one key to teiBDbeting kiD:l of unity exists in d.reaoB. Th:lse lob> do believe 
dreans is to "fix" then in the left brain during the in symbols can find cam:r::n features all over the wrld. 
twilight state \ban you are awake erwgh after a drean I \1it1'Kler if 11m can start a series of sbJrt articles 
to be "<XIlS:.ious", but too asleep to write thsn down. using 119-the subeaibers as a source of krotledge? 

Here's a te.clmique that has produ:ed ooteathy Playing with Wid ganes can give SCDE inpJ.lses. Thank 
results for me. Ch:.e you gain sufficient coos;ioosness you for the great l«>rk rm has dale IIBking d.reaoB 
for left brain decisioo naking in t:bJse IIDIBlts fanUiar again. I lllve a ''unelnB" that dreaJB will be 
inmediately after the drean, \ban the least DDVelBlt or 1iri<ed to oor everyday life as a source of wisOOn like 
distractioo would sllltter the delicate dream iDBges- t:bJse days \ban great re1:igi.ms were born. 
begin a silent narrative of your drean as if telling it Jt.ilani Karia:inen, Komgatan lC, 27fJJJ RJUV, Sverige 
to a friend or SJXlUSE!• If oecessary, repeat the process (OOIN) 
oo or three times until the iDBges, details, and 
sequence of the drean are firmly and vmiWLY fixed in 
your left brain IIBlDry. 

The trick, of course, is being awake eoough to 
reJBDber to do this, and silently verba.li.zi.ng it eoough 
to transfer it into the left brain (verbal) menDry. If 
this is1' t sufficient in itself, you might also jot 
down SJIE key wrds to help with DDming recal.l. I 
lllve also fourd that, in joumal.i.ng a drean in the 
mming, because of the linking effect of menDry, 
aoother drean of the sane night often begins to 
surface. 

A final observatioo. The runber of dreans I 
"capture" each night seems to be in direct proportioo 
to ftther I an reading or studying drean related 
DBterial the day before. Reading a few pages fran a 
drean wrkbook at night l«>rks \O¥iers for my drean 
recall! 

Am.resJn Hewitt 1@ Gale lane, Nashville, 'IN 
3n12. 
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LETTERS CONTINUED 

RFR.Y 10 :m. SIFmEN3 

I an glad that Dr. SteJilens read my article on 
''NightJmres and the Noclear Menace" (INB Vol.4, No.1) 
with such care, and sorry that he did not enjoy it 
nr>re! Several of his points are well taken, and I an 
grateful to him for DBking then. He is certainly 
correct \h!n he suggests that any sort of rote equation 
of drean :iJmges with }mticular, even archetypU., 
oemings is JX>intless and counter prodoctive. The line 
to \obi.ch he takes exception sOOuld have read " ••• IN MY 
EXPFlUf.N:E (or SCJJething to that effect), the inBge and 
idea of death in dreaD3 is ahays associated at one 
level of depth or another with the growth and 
transfOl"lJBtion of character and pers:nuity." I also 
aJX>logi.ze for the "preachy" tooe of the piece; being a 
minister is no exaEe for preachy-ness! 

Jbwever, on the issue of 11E!IDtionalisn", I IJllSt take 
exception to Dr. Ste}:hen's criticisn. The belief that 
any one is q:eble of "objective, ncn-emtional 
judgeu:nt" is itself one of the greatest 
self-deceptions and delusions we suffer fran. There is 
no such thing as "objectivity" in htmm affairs. At 
best, "objectivity" is a shining ideal that can serve to 
spur us m to greater efforts at self~ and 
creative problem solving, but at its \tlOrst, it is the 
underlying delusion that supJX>rts the idea that our 
elaborate preJmStions for m.clear destru:tion are 
"necessary", ''rational" and "inevitable". 

Yes, my piece was quite E!IDtiooal- as was Dr. 
Ste}:hen's reply-but if our exchange has strength and 
naming, these qualities derive fran the E!IDtions 
expressed and aroused in the course of the dialogue, as 
III.ICh ~ roore tbm-the cool assessnent of the 
facts. 

Fimlly, I'd like to address the question of 
<hmdi' s drean. The roost socci.oct account I am mere 
of is oo p.63 of lnuis Fischer's ''GEm.- His Life and 
~ for the hld" (New American Library, N.Y., 
1954), lilere he qootes Glami., ''last night the idea 
cme to me in a drean that we slnuld call upcn the 
country to observe a general ''lmtal" ". The point I 
atteupted to DBke was oot that the terrible problE!IB of 
the Indian sulH:ootinent were SI..VED by the ''lmtal", or 
"religious general strike". Rather, I aspired to note 
that the religiously inspired and mtivated camd..tnett 
to c:oocrete cooperative collective actioo, exaJl)lified 
by the general''hartal" that brought an end to the now 
infaDDliS blett Acts, is possibly the roost \Seful and 
effective ~violent strategy for social change and 
recm::ili.atioo wch we have yet developed. 

I also want to suggest that it is no accident that 
this vitally imp>rtant idea cane to Ghandi in the form 
of a drean, for the drean puts each of us directly in 
touch with the creative impulses of the deep 
wtcooscious every night. And this inherent, UllCCilSCious 

creative impulse DBnifested in every drean can be 
roobi 1 i zed conscioosly to serve our highest aspirations 
and collective efforts, as well as the roore obvious and 
IIIJildane coocerns of individual and personal life. 

It JJBY well be that " ••• there are limits to what we 
can expect fran our dreams and ourselves," as Dr. 
Ste}ilens says. But I subni.t that we have oot even cane 
close to tlnse limits yet, and therefore we have only 
the vaguest and nnst superstitious ideas about what 
those limits my actually be. J:>reans cane to each of 
us, as they did to Glarm., to help us transform those 
pramturely closed ideas of our own limitations with 
infusions of creativity and aJDtional energy. These 
infusions carry us fon.ard into lives and actions which 
we were unable to inBgine ..met we were passively 
accepting what we are always told are the "inherent 
objective limitations" of the situations we are trying 
to change. This sent:inalt, wuch I appreciate having a 
chaoce to express through INB, is my response to Dr. 
Steihens. 

Rev Jereny Taylor, Starr King ScOOo1 For The 
Ministry, 2441LEC.ont Ave, Berkeley, CA 94700. 

WHAT IS Yo VJi!.. Fi.. Y I NCr S7'Yt..E/.sC7Vl> A!L R.YIIYG 
Al>VENTV/i!E"S ro~ -~ ANN s,qyre~ wtS~)/),9!'1 

C.(c LESLEY COt.LE~IF 
TL. '(!NfT 'DRMM A R rs ti'IST! ru;~ 
R,'-5£A~CH r1> I I MEL.L.Of\1 ST. CRM9Rii16-6' 
PRoerRAM · > ,.J:.. eU.li 

C-HAIR:. 
or-

,ASstsr f'A-C-K. 
f>t,.~ME' ttVC411D~ ~HIED 

,..Aio41SSIIlN TO P~8LtSH )bO~ _ 
'oNTrl411rtON To..,,$ C•~.i,CTIOI'I. ,.... E -d s 
~ rRoNr rt..()J'/ 

MA. 

J'Er 

COI'I ~Elf. ENG' .-~ ASS«. FotC 
THE S'TIIPY OF 1>/(G"A/IIS .l)ruv. o.f. y~. tttes: Me» l rA-T I() N 
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DREAM REIOURCEI ===== 
This secti.oo provides brief inf0I11Bti.oo about 

s:JUrCe naterials (bod<s, tapes etc) dealing with 
dreems. Send UBterial for review to Bob Van de <Bstl.e. 
ItenB will be initially reviaei in this col11D1 free. 
AutOOrs \\b> would like continued publicity for their 
prodocts DBY contact ..DIN VAN AliGN 

YOOR am.D'S lEF»E by Patricia Garfield, Ph.D. 
{Paperta:k) Ballantine Bcld<s, NY, 1984, $3.95, 457 Pp •• 

Patricia Garfield, the aut:OOr of 't:reative 
Dreaming", has written an excellent bock on children's 
dreme. She revi.e\.6 several prauinent thEmes like 
death am kidnapping \\hich appear in children's dreem9 
as \Ell as the role of su:h chan:K:ters as an:i.DBl.s, 
nmsters and gb::lsts. Inf0I11Btion is provided aboot age, 
sex ard cultural differeoces in dreEin content. 
Inteispet sed t:hrougtnit the text are i.l.l.t.strati ve 
drawings of children's dreems. There is a very useful 
sectioo on lx:M to guide children's dreem9 toward 
greater creativity oo redoce appreb:!nsioo about 
niht:DBres. The author provides extensive notes am 
refereoces. 

1liE mFJ.M WEll8 CF PREI1'WLY by Eileen Stukane, fonerd 
by Robert Van de <Bstl.e, Ph.D. {Paperback)~. NY, 
1935, $6.95, 19:> pp. 

Eileen Stukane is a popular writer \\b> has 
specializsl in issues of '«<lBl's health. There is 93DB 

OBterial, based priJIBrily on Dr. Alan Siesal's writ, 
tlBt deals with expectant fathers' dreem9 but the 
najority of the bock is devoted to pregnant "WaJBJS' 

dreems. The prinBry s:JUrCe OBterial is Dr. Robert Van 
de Castle's collectioo of nearly 3lJ pregrmrt: l«lll!!l's 
dre!lo9. His cammts ahout the possible nemings of 
representative dreem9 appear througOOut the bock. 
OJanges in dream cootent are d1s:usse:l in relatioosh:i.p 
to each t.rim:!ster. Expectan parents are st.roogl.y 
encouraged to S1are their dreEm; with each other. In 
this way the potentially disturbing dre!lo9 freqtBlt.ly 
eo::ountered during this time of intensified Jbysi.cal. 
am eJDti.ooal changes can be pls:ed in an appropriate 
psycb:llogical perspective. This 1xrlt \Olld neke an 
excellent gift for any expectant fri.e.OO of yours. 

mFJM ~ by Robin SOOhet (Available ool.y in Fng1and 
at this time. For infoi'IIBti.oo write plblisher at: 
Thurnst:ooe Press, Deningt:m Fstate, \thll.i.ngborough, 
Nortl'mlts ttB 2Kl, EKUND). 1935, Paperta:k, approx. 
$11.95 u.s. (5.95 British Pauma). 

This is a lively, interesting account of the 
aut:.OOr' s experieoce in wrking with dreaiB in a group 
setting. As a DBrital therapist, he and his 'CO-Wrl<er, 
Joan Wil.oDt h!ve been introduc.:ing IOl-pl"ofessiooal.s to 
dreEm; for over eight years. The first part of the 
bock cootains fine exanples of lx:M even a re«:aner to 
drean writ can begin to tie in insights fran dreEm; into 
his/her life. The secoo:i part dea::ribes various 
teclniques as experiences a group can {m'tici~&te in to 
further drean apprec.:iation, iD:luting the DEt1nl of 
rbltague Ull.nm. In effect, it provides a good 
foondation both of st:amard as \Ell as novel, refresh:ing 
ideas for fonni.ng am coot:im:i.ng a new drean group. 

~ 

I M.SI' BE :mF.AMn«;. 'fiDE OJt Prodo::tioos, P .0. 
Box m., Omlottesville, VA 

This 00-mi.nut:.e color, Vffi film is nanated by 
Robert Van de Castle. It begins with a review of the 
iJipx't.m:e of dreEm; at varius stages ofour own· history 
am cootinues with a visit to a JIDdem sleep and dreaD 
laboratory, Were the role of m; teclmlogy is 
explained. Henry Reed dis:usses dreaD recall am smws 
several pages fran his richly illustrated drean joum31. 

Am Sayre Wisemm OOIIIIellts upon children's drawings of 
dreEIIB W1.e Scott SJBITOW talks about locid dreeming. 
Exaup1.es of creative dreems, puns, birth-related dresis 
etc. are wven into the progran. Near the caclusi.cn, 
rblte tn.1nm explains his approach to world.ng with 
drean groups. 'Ibis film is an excellent edocaticml 
experieoce for a general audieoce am slml.d generate 
interest in bec:a1d.ng a nenber of a drean group. 

Plans are \Dieney to slightly revise the film. 
The price of the revised film will be $225. lhtil 
then, copies of the CUt'l"81t film can be obtained for 
~fran Bob Van de <Bstl.e. 

•..•...•••..........•• .,. .... 
I ~ ~ I 

... ............................. ... 
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======= FOIIIfiiiNCI ======= 
Listed below are refereoces to recent ~blications oo dresns, am other ones tmt might not otherwise ccme to yoor 
attention. They are taken fran several library reference data bases. \tbere possible, the autlx>r's address is 
provided. If you write to the aut:l"m" for a copy of the paper, please esrl.ose a couple of dollars for copying am 
JX)Stage. If you ccme across SCJJEthing that our readers might appreciate koodng about RR REHmN:E, please send a 
copy of it to Henry Reed at ms. 

~ PlB..ICAT1IH3 

''Visitational drean9 am llEIIIing practises aJDl8 fobroccan 
Jews in Israel." Jew:i.Sl Journal of Sociology, June, 
l«J35, 27(1), 13-21. Henry Abraoovi & Yomn Bilu, Tel 
Aviv Univeristy, Sack1er Scroo1 of Madicine, Departm:nt 
of Behavioral Science, Tel Aviv, Israel. 

"Anxiety am dreaD symbolisn." JCil.JI'ml of Persnili.ty, 
tiu'ch, l«J35, ~1), 17-22. P. R. Robb:ins & R. H. Tanck, 
8401 Park crest Drive, Silver Springs, M> ~10. 

''PrinBl. s::ene significaoce of a drean within a dreaD." 
Intemati.mal Journal of Psycb>logy, 1985, 66(Pl), 
75-76. 1ea Bermm, 200 N. \b:xiward, Suite n, 
Birminglan, MI ®11. 

''Interpretatioo of the Gurung dream." Psycl!>logia. 
tiu'ch, 1985, ~1), 35-45. M. P. Regm., Tril:DJvan 
University, Katlmmdu, Nepal. 

''Interpre~ dreaD OODplications." Psyclr?logy, 1C}34, 
21(3-4), 35-40. D. Gillub, 27r::i3 S. Pickard, Noman, (.({ 
Tn:IJ. 

''DreaDing am hy}:mt1c susceptibility: A pilot sbJiy." 
Perceptual aOO M>tor Slcills, April, l«J35, ~2)' 
E-'5J4. H. B. Gilsn, Hatfield Polyteclni.c, ~partm:nt 
of Psyclx>logy, Hatfield, ALlO 9AB, Herts, FqJl..ard 

''Cognitive antecedents of dreaD recall." Perceptual am 
fobtor Slcills, April, 1985, ~2), 395-401. R. F. 
M:ut:inetti, Route 5, Box 132, Clarlcs Stmni.tt, PA 18411. 

''Sleep research aOO clinically reported dresns: Can they 
be integrat:ed--&ra revisited." Journal of Analytical 
Psychology. April, 1CJ35, ~2), 185-n>. S. Gabel, 
address unkoown. 

'~: A sbJiy of a dreaD.'' Journal of 
Analytical Psyclplogy, April, 1985, ~2), 3J7-211. 
C.A.C. Salles, lbttingerstrasse 36, ffi...0032, Zurich, 
Switzer lard. 

''D.resn Apprec:iaticn: A perscna1 growth group." ~ 
Sl.lllll!r, l«J35, 2(2), 3-15. G. TOCI!hs, University of 
Mmitoba, ~ Service, 474 University Center, 
Winnipeg R3I' 2N2, Mmitoba, Canada. 

''Sleep dreats, cerebral daui.naoce am creation: A new 
approach to the problen.'' Pavlovian Journal of Biology, 
April/June, 1985, ~2), 53-r::J3. V. S. Rotenberg, I. M. 
Secheoov ~ Imtitute, M:lscow, USSR. 

"lbe dytllllil.cs of the COlD'ltertransfereo:e drean." 
International Review of Psycln:malysis, 1985, 12(Pl), 
f!l~. R. Mebel, Grossdornbergst 101, D-48l> 
Bielefeld 1, Federal RepJblic of Gernmy. 

''Food dream and illness C1J008 Nigerians: A pilot 
sbJiy.'' Psychiatric Jouma1 of the lhlversity of 
Ott:a\e, June, 1985, 1Q(2), 89-94. S. T. C. Ilechukwu, 
~ tne1t of Psychiatry, College of Medicine, 
thiversity of lagos, M 1m3 lagos, Nigeria. 

''Clinical hyJnlsis am recurring nightnBres: A case 
..-..nnY"t- " A----1 Journal of ...., ..: -"'cal H . .. ... ..,..,.. ... 1VICI...LC811 \.o.LLIU! 7PIIOSJ.S, 
January, 1985, 27(3), 1~168. Bernard Sei.f, Brisscn 
Seminary, Box 368, Center Valley, PA 11D34. 

F1DI 'IHE RRIAR PRE$ 

,.The late srow: \bit's behi.D:i the dram in oor dreaiB. 
~.May 85, Vol. 91, 76-n. o. Hales 

''W:lody dreaD of you?" Psych>logy Today. Sept 84, Vol. 
18, p. 74. ~ :&rtm. 

''D.reats IIBY be gone but oot forgotten." Science News. 
Sept 15, 1C}34, Vol. 126, p. 173. 

CHAm'RS IN BUS 

''The camm ~ of \OIE!llS dresns: Qill.oquy of m:lJxl 
am lxrly." c. s. Rupprecht. In 1.auter & Rupprecht 
(&Js.), Feminist archet!J!U theory: Interdisciplinary 
~Visicns of Jungian 'Ih?!.¢1:. Koowxville, 'IN: 
thlverisity of Temessee Press, 1(}35. Pp. 1frl-219. 
AutOOr's OOdress: I.epartm:nt of Cauparative Literature, 
JBuilton College, Clinton, NY 13323. 
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WANTED:GROUPS Will Pnilli~ P.O. Box 17431 Bob ZUxlorf 3105HillriBeDr Los 

I Clll looking for a group working 
with spiritual dreams in the Fast 
Pay area. Norna Olavira 920 Rcmna 
Ave., AllBny, CA 94~ (415) 
526-75'5) 

****'------
I ....uuld like to help start join or 
join a drean group in the San Diego 
area. Fran Zneh1ke 6333 Mt Ada 
Rd, #270 San Diego, CA 92111 

------~~·--------
1 Clll looking for a drean group in 
the Nortrern Virginia area. M:rie 
Taylor 8416 Crown Place Alexardria, 
VA 22n3 

------~~---------
1 Clll looking for infonmtion about 
Jmtlcip:lting in drean camunities. 
M:rie Stewart Rt 2, Box 944, Boone, 
:oc 2FJJJ7 

ONGOING DREAM 
GROUPS 

Linda M:lgallon, Co-ordinator, SEIH 
mEAM NEIW:m. 1003 furvest: M2adow 
<h.nt, San Jose, CA 95136 

--------~****~-----
Dream trerapy and individual trerapy 
grou~: E:i:zabeth Arkley 1163 
Santa Fe Ave AllBny, CA 947rh 

------~****~-----
Gayle ~Y '337 Spruce St, San 
F'rancig:o, CA 94118 (415) ffiB.-7444 

------~****~------
Unity Ou.n-ch of Santa M3ria Angela 
Trissel :})43 lakeview Ct Santa 
M:ria, CA 93455 ***=!c.__ ___ _ 

Drean Psyclnlogy Nort:lno.est 1ff>2 
Fast Garfield #B Seattle, WA <J3112 
(:n>) 3~148 

.............. 

Peter Gross 5239 E. W3rren Ave, Apt 
A Ielver, m 00222 (:ID) 758-29efl 

-------****~-----

Orlando, Ft. 32a:D Cru::es, ttl gn)1 522-.54.54 
.............. 

Anderron IOOtt XAT Aneri.can Indian 
t1m.cine Society, 1lRXI. Gale Un:!, 
Nashville, 'IN 37212 (615) 297-4714 

.............. 

Renee Lm:lenaux p .o. Box 823 
Micaville, 'OC 28755 (704) 682-2111 

.............. 

Ellyn Cole1s 1003 Ri.veronunt 
Lyochburg, VA 24% 

.............. 

Rita t1uy 1Myer 117 Kingsley Rd 
S.W. Vienna, VA 22100 (703) 
281-3639 

------**** 
Dream Interpretation O:m-ses 
Rutharm Forbes P .0. Box 411 
Oldwick, NJ cmss 

.............. 

Paul Elovitz 2A6 Hi.gll\\OOd Ave 
Rid~, NJ 074TJ 

.............. 

Abby I8vis 412 r-brris Ave #45 
Stlliiiit, NJ 079)1 27'!HHJJ 

-------****~--------
Kay C. Greene, Ph.D. 3.) Waterside 
P.l.a2a, 13E New York, NY 10010 
(212) 889-7956 

------**** 
Art and Dreans: Eli.?abeth CasJmi 
3.l Lilx:oln P.l.a2a, ~ New York, NY 
10023 

-------~****-------
Uoyd &.hw:ntz 1192 Flower lmle 
Wantagh, NY 11793 

.............. 

Michael Robbins <X> Elm St 
Scnerville, MA 02144 (617) 
628-9204 

**** 
Charlotte Bell Rt 3, Box 1191 
Weare, NH CB2B1 (fill) 5~7779 

.............. 

t-hrgot M:Ca:i.n Steridan St 
Portland, ME 04101 

**** 
Nancy Shirley 1845 NW 4th Ave Boca 
Raton, Ft. 33432 (3.l5) ~s-ooe;/ 

.............. 

Ted Garrison 951 GJ adJrer Park 
Regina, SK Canada SliP 2XB 359-1871 

EVENTS 
1<}-24 JANUARY, 1<H>: A week-loog 
intensive workslx>p m Art limgery 
and DreaJB for self empowering and 
Cl"'Otivity with Ann Sayre WisEmm. 
Chltact lEr at: Lesley College 
Arts Inst 11 Mellm St., 
Canbridge, MA 02239 

.............. 

24-3.) JUNE, 1<H>: ASD Conventim at 
Carleton University, Ottawa, Canada. 
Drean \\'0~ by \Ell~ 
leaders in the drean field • 
Presentatioos :ilcl.ude research, 
theoretical, clinical and 
]irl.loeqirlcal JBpers. MJre 
detailed infonmtion in fortfx:an:ing 
issues. 

PUBLICATIONS 

tbttreal Drean Neb.urk Pclletin. 
Umi.el l'ffllBIIriers 4482 de &.ill.ioo 
tbttreal, ~bee Canada J:taV a;1 

****'------
For a SCIIlple copy of RE'ALTIY ~. 
send $3.00 u.s. ($3.50 Int'l) to: 
Austin Seth Center P.O. Box 8300 
Austin, TX 78713-8300 

HELP WANTE I I 

send your 
•Artwork 
• Poems 
• Dreams 
•Articles 

to be published in DNB! 
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HENlY IEED~S 

DREAM ~OUINAL 
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For ne a dream is like an infrared carera, exposing 
to view otherwise invisible facts and processes within 
my lifesp3ee. What purpose nright be served for a 
camunity to reflect u{X>n its individuals' dreans? \Vhat 
transpersonal realities might be revealed? Dream 
Network fulletin IIBY help cultivate a transpersonal 
awareness arrnng a network of dreaners, a realization of 
mythical processes alive and active in our camD11 

lU1COllSCOl1S. 

When I first dreanEd of the Sundaoce Camunity . 
Dream J~_, it was envisioned as an approoch to 
developing a transpersona.l awareness through the sharing 
of dreans, as if together ~ could see through our 
dreans what none could dream alone. Fach individual 
dream is a needed facet to help adequately reflect the 
wmle, the implicit Omi-Dream influencing each dreaner 
in an individual nmmer. 

I recall a dream in which a group of people are 
cooperating together on sare project. At first, the 
onvaiBlts of the individuals sean chaotic and 
randan-unrelated to one another. lOOn gradually, each 
person finds his or her own place and self-fulfilling 
activity. 'Iren I see that each person has becooe sare 
canponent of a large television set. And now, a picture 
appears on the screen. It is an exciting IIDlBlt, for ~ 
are cooperating successfully to tune in a broodcast~ 
are now able to receive infonmtion out of the ethers, 
infonmtion that is not available to any one of us 
individually, but available only to the group processo 
It is a strange sensation, yet ~y familiar. 1t is 
clear that my individual cong:iousness can not Sllb"tain 

aw:rreness of the infonmtion being received-I can only 
participate in the camuna.l awareness of the 
infonmtion. My frustration at not being able to 
possess the awareness all by myself is canpensated 
IlBinly by feeling enthralled by ' the super-htmm 
qualities of the conociousness being sustained by the 
group. 

Reflecting on the dream, I an ran:i..nded of the 
various historical exanples of whm htmms, either under 
stress, striving for progress, attuning to a religious 
or aesthetic :impulse, or htmgry for ]:)0\'oer, OOnd 
together. A sympmny, a rescue team or a CCfiiillllity 
responding to a crisis or natural disaster, an army or 
persecution conspiracy are sare examples. In my dream 
it is to receive infonmtion, or a ''broodcast" that 
\Olld otherwise be nonapparent. 

There is another factor. Fach person is findng 
their own S{X>t-a reference to self-actualization, 
perhaps. Rather than assigning people to needed 
ftmctions, where the needs of the situation predaninate 

over the predelictions of the individuals, in this 
dream,. the canponent parts of the o:mnunal television 
set are deternrined by what the individuals find 
self-fulfilling. In my experience, this approoch to 
group creativity has onre the attributes of an 
improvisational jazz session than of a ~11 ~rganized 
corporation. 

t1my contanporary cultural tendencies sean in 
sup{X>rt of sare fonn of transpersonal awareness. The 
t:hare in my dream suggests that ~ are in need of 
infonmtion that no individual can perceive alone, but 
that can only cOOE fran cooperative understanding. For 
exanple, this notion is expressed by Arme IS-bert, in 
her new OOok, Randan kindness and senseless acts of 
beauty, wta"e she writes, ''I don1t know Jn..t to stop tre 
chain of painful interruptions [of my loving self] , and 
you don't know. But SCl'IEWhere in tre Sp3Ce beu..een us, 
~ koow." I am excited to be actively involved again 
helping to activate tre Sp:ICe beu..een us--to network 
dreaners so ~ can learn to perceive together what~ 
can't yet perceive alone. 

The reference to television in my dreans also 
echoes the intense involvE!IEilt of electronics in setting 
up this new INB prodoction cooperative. We are 
investing heavily in canp.1terized, telecoom.mication 
networking to create an at -large OOB staff that can 
function cooperatively on a real-t:inE basis. The 
electronic details of thLs task has taken blood, S\\elt, 
tears and clear c001lllilication. The JOSS:i.ble fruits of 
this 1abor (e.g., 'tn,e Dream Net Project," 008 Vol. 3, 
No. 6), keep us at \\Ork. What :i.Imge do you :i.Imgine will 
appear on the screen? 
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